
AF Teat Foam Sprayer
MODEL # 935222

OVERVIEW
The AF Teat Foam Sprayer is a unique foam applicator for spraying foaming teat dips. This pump-driven system uses
compressed air to power an AODD pump to draw and pressurize ready-to-use teat dip. The solution flows through the discharge
hose and trigger gun to the "airless" foam nozzle which draws in atmospheric air to project a low volume of wet, clinging foam.
The foam pattern width is adjustable.
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Key Features

Applies teat dips quickly and effectively using an adjustableApplies teat dips quickly and effectively using an adjustableApplies teat dips quickly and effectively using an adjustableApplies teat dips quickly and effectively using an adjustableApplies teat dips quickly and effectively using an adjustableApplies teat dips quickly and effectively using an adjustableApplies teat dips quickly and effectively using an adjustableApplies teat dips quickly and effectively using an adjustableApplies teat dips quickly and effectively using an adjustable

Applies teat dips quickly and effectively using an adjustable

spray pattern foam nozzlespray pattern foam nozzlespray pattern foam nozzlespray pattern foam nozzlespray pattern foam nozzlespray pattern foam nozzlespray pattern foam nozzlespray pattern foam nozzlespray pattern foam nozzle

spray pattern foam nozzle

Projects the perfect amount of wet, clinging teat dip foam Projects the perfect amount of wet, clinging teat dip foam Projects the perfect amount of wet, clinging teat dip foam Projects the perfect amount of wet, clinging teat dip foam Projects the perfect amount of wet, clinging teat dip foam Projects the perfect amount of wet, clinging teat dip foam Projects the perfect amount of wet, clinging teat dip foam Projects the perfect amount of wet, clinging teat dip foam Projects the perfect amount of wet, clinging teat dip foam 

Projects the perfect amount of wet, clinging teat dip foam 

Lightweight hose-end assembly allows for easy handlingLightweight hose-end assembly allows for easy handlingLightweight hose-end assembly allows for easy handlingLightweight hose-end assembly allows for easy handlingLightweight hose-end assembly allows for easy handlingLightweight hose-end assembly allows for easy handlingLightweight hose-end assembly allows for easy handlingLightweight hose-end assembly allows for easy handlingLightweight hose-end assembly allows for easy handling

Lightweight hose-end assembly allows for easy handling

Positive shut-off trigger gun prevents the unit from wastefullyPositive shut-off trigger gun prevents the unit from wastefullyPositive shut-off trigger gun prevents the unit from wastefullyPositive shut-off trigger gun prevents the unit from wastefullyPositive shut-off trigger gun prevents the unit from wastefullyPositive shut-off trigger gun prevents the unit from wastefullyPositive shut-off trigger gun prevents the unit from wastefullyPositive shut-off trigger gun prevents the unit from wastefullyPositive shut-off trigger gun prevents the unit from wastefully

Positive shut-off trigger gun prevents the unit from wastefully

running unattendedrunning unattendedrunning unattendedrunning unattendedrunning unattendedrunning unattendedrunning unattendedrunning unattendedrunning unattended

running unattended

Easy to use, no adjustments necessaryEasy to use, no adjustments necessaryEasy to use, no adjustments necessaryEasy to use, no adjustments necessaryEasy to use, no adjustments necessaryEasy to use, no adjustments necessaryEasy to use, no adjustments necessaryEasy to use, no adjustments necessaryEasy to use, no adjustments necessary

Easy to use, no adjustments necessary

Chemical resistant wetted components ensure years ofChemical resistant wetted components ensure years ofChemical resistant wetted components ensure years ofChemical resistant wetted components ensure years ofChemical resistant wetted components ensure years ofChemical resistant wetted components ensure years ofChemical resistant wetted components ensure years ofChemical resistant wetted components ensure years ofChemical resistant wetted components ensure years of

Chemical resistant wetted components ensure years of

outstanding performance with minimal maintenanceoutstanding performance with minimal maintenanceoutstanding performance with minimal maintenanceoutstanding performance with minimal maintenanceoutstanding performance with minimal maintenanceoutstanding performance with minimal maintenanceoutstanding performance with minimal maintenanceoutstanding performance with minimal maintenanceoutstanding performance with minimal maintenance

outstanding performance with minimal maintenance

Available as a compressed air assisted foamer (#935200)Available as a compressed air assisted foamer (#935200)Available as a compressed air assisted foamer (#935200)Available as a compressed air assisted foamer (#935200)Available as a compressed air assisted foamer (#935200)Available as a compressed air assisted foamer (#935200)Available as a compressed air assisted foamer (#935200)Available as a compressed air assisted foamer (#935200)Available as a compressed air assisted foamer (#935200)

Available as a compressed air assisted foamer (#935200)

Available with a teat foam cup (#935208)Available with a teat foam cup (#935208)Available with a teat foam cup (#935208)Available with a teat foam cup (#935208)Available with a teat foam cup (#935208)Available with a teat foam cup (#935208)Available with a teat foam cup (#935208)Available with a teat foam cup (#935208)Available with a teat foam cup (#935208)

Available with a teat foam cup (#935208)

See other configurations of Lafferty compressed air drivenSee other configurations of Lafferty compressed air drivenSee other configurations of Lafferty compressed air drivenSee other configurations of Lafferty compressed air drivenSee other configurations of Lafferty compressed air drivenSee other configurations of Lafferty compressed air drivenSee other configurations of Lafferty compressed air drivenSee other configurations of Lafferty compressed air drivenSee other configurations of Lafferty compressed air driven

See other configurations of Lafferty compressed air driven
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Includes

Stainless steel enclosureStainless steel enclosureStainless steel enclosureStainless steel enclosureStainless steel enclosureStainless steel enclosureStainless steel enclosureStainless steel enclosureStainless steel enclosure

Stainless steel enclosure

FloJet air pumpFloJet air pumpFloJet air pumpFloJet air pumpFloJet air pumpFloJet air pumpFloJet air pumpFloJet air pumpFloJet air pump

FloJet air pump

25' discharge hose & trigger gun25' discharge hose & trigger gun25' discharge hose & trigger gun25' discharge hose & trigger gun25' discharge hose & trigger gun25' discharge hose & trigger gun25' discharge hose & trigger gun25' discharge hose & trigger gun25' discharge hose & trigger gun

25' discharge hose & trigger gun

Machined polypropylene "airless" foam nozzleMachined polypropylene "airless" foam nozzleMachined polypropylene "airless" foam nozzleMachined polypropylene "airless" foam nozzleMachined polypropylene "airless" foam nozzleMachined polypropylene "airless" foam nozzleMachined polypropylene "airless" foam nozzleMachined polypropylene "airless" foam nozzleMachined polypropylene "airless" foam nozzle

Machined polypropylene "airless" foam nozzle

OPTIONS

Stainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose Racks

Stainless Steel Hose Racks

Small Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose Rack

Small Stainless Steel Hose Rack

Stainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug Racks

Stainless Steel Jug Racks

2 ½ Gal. (8 ½'' x 10 ½'')2 ½ Gal. (8 ½'' x 10 ½'')2 ½ Gal. (8 ½'' x 10 ½'')2 ½ Gal. (8 ½'' x 10 ½'')2 ½ Gal. (8 ½'' x 10 ½'')2 ½ Gal. (8 ½'' x 10 ½'')2 ½ Gal. (8 ½'' x 10 ½'')2 ½ Gal. (8 ½'' x 10 ½'')2 ½ Gal. (8 ½'' x 10 ½'')

2 ½ Gal. (8 ½'' x 10 ½'')

5 Gallon (12" x 12") Round/Square5 Gallon (12" x 12") Round/Square5 Gallon (12" x 12") Round/Square5 Gallon (12" x 12") Round/Square5 Gallon (12" x 12") Round/Square5 Gallon (12" x 12") Round/Square5 Gallon (12" x 12") Round/Square5 Gallon (12" x 12") Round/Square5 Gallon (12" x 12") Round/Square

5 Gallon (12" x 12") Round/Square

APPLICATIONS

DairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairy

Dairy

Agriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/Horticulture

Agriculture/Horticulture

Animal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal Health

Animal Health

REQUIREMENTS

Ready-to-Use Chemical SolutionReady-to-Use Chemical SolutionReady-to-Use Chemical SolutionReady-to-Use Chemical SolutionReady-to-Use Chemical SolutionReady-to-Use Chemical SolutionReady-to-Use Chemical SolutionReady-to-Use Chemical SolutionReady-to-Use Chemical Solution

Ready-to-Use Chemical Solution

Compressed AirCompressed AirCompressed AirCompressed AirCompressed AirCompressed AirCompressed AirCompressed AirCompressed Air

Compressed Air

up to up to up to up to up to up to up to up to up to 

up to 

1.5 CFM1.5 CFM1.5 CFM1.5 CFM1.5 CFM1.5 CFM1.5 CFM1.5 CFM1.5 CFM

1.5 CFM

HoseHoseHoseHoseHoseHoseHoseHoseHose

Hose

3/8" ID x 25'3/8" ID x 25'3/8" ID x 25'3/8" ID x 25'3/8" ID x 25'3/8" ID x 25'3/8" ID x 25'3/8" ID x 25'3/8" ID x 25'

3/8" ID x 25'

NozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzle

Nozzle

#6 Bullet Foam Nozzle#6 Bullet Foam Nozzle#6 Bullet Foam Nozzle#6 Bullet Foam Nozzle#6 Bullet Foam Nozzle#6 Bullet Foam Nozzle#6 Bullet Foam Nozzle#6 Bullet Foam Nozzle#6 Bullet Foam Nozzle

#6 Bullet Foam Nozzle

http://www.laffertyequipment.com/catalog/cat4/index.html

